
Invitation to the 500 years of Seoul

The Royal Guard Changing Ceremony Gyeongbok Palace

Tour issue
▶ Please check the minimum Pax, of your tour group

▶ The tour starting minimum Pax is 10

▶ If the minimum Pax is not filled before the tour date, the tour will be canceled.

▶ If the weather is -5℃ or raining, "The Royal Guard Changing Ceremony" will be canceled

Tour Time
▶ 08:30 ~ 12:30

Tour Included
▶ Professional English guide

▶ Transportation

▶ Entrance Fee

▶ Free Pick-up & Drop-off Service

Tour Excluded
▶ Lunch

Payment / Cancelation
▶ Please payment only cash

▶ Cancel by 18:00 two day before the scheduled tour: 100% REFUND

▶ Cancel after 18:00 two day before the tour date: cancellation fee of 100% of the tour cost.

▶ Cancel at or after the tour begins or no-show: NO REFUND

The National Folk Museum

1. Itinerary

Hotel → Driving the famous landmarks City Hall, Cheonggyecheon, Gwanghwamun Plaza, 

Insadong, Jogyesa → Jogye Buddhist Temple → The Royal Guard Changing Ceremony → 

Gyeongbok Palace → The National Folk Museum → Pass By The Presidential Blue House→ 

Hotel

2. Information

Have you heard about history of Korea?

Korea has thousand years of history and Korea is Nation State.

If you are an international tourist, you might know Seoul City is one of the unique cities has 

hundreds years history footprints. You will see high-tech right next to thousand-year-old 

tradition. The palace is one of the popular historical places. Chosun Empire has ended in 1910 

while Seoul has been the capital of the Jason dynasty for the past 500 years.

What is first thought of the word "Palace"? Place for kings and noble families? It is true, but 

only the part of it. You will see the zone where kings and families stayed with 2000 people ruled 

the whole country. There is only parts of palaces remain which makes many people find they are 

only for the king and family. The palace was the space for discussing how to rule the country. 

The palace was like a big company runs a huge organization, a nation where 2000 people are 

working together inside. Most people now understand the palace only for the king and family 

after modern city development.

Per Person Price   \100,000~

Contact to Woori Travel Agency

E-mail : wooritravel2022@naver.com

Mobile Phone +82-10-3799-5142

mailto:wooritravel2022@naver.com


Sightseeing, Top 3 spots of Seoul

Bukchon Hanok Village Cheonggyecheon Stream

Tour issue
▶ Please check the minimum Pax, of your tour group

▶ The tour starting minimum Pax is 10

▶ If the minimum Pax is not filled before the tour date, the tour will be canceled.

Tour Time
▶ 08:30 ~ 12:30

Tour Included
▶ Professional English guide

▶ Transportation

▶ Entrance Fee

▶ Free Pick-up & Drop-off Service

Tour Excluded
▶ Lunch

Payment / Cancelation
▶ Please payment only cash

▶ Cancel by 18:00 two day before the scheduled tour: 100% REFUND

▶ Cancel after 18:00 two day before the tour date: cancellation fee of 100% of the tour cost.

▶ Cancel at or after the tour begins or no-show: NO REFUND

N Seoul Tower

1. Itinerary

Hotel → Bukchon Hanok Village → Cheonggye Stream → N Seoul Tower → Hotel

2. Information

Bukchon Hanok Village, preserved Hanok style homes where the lords lived 500 years ago. 

Healing Time in Seoul N-Seoul Tower, a landmark of Seoul, famous for its panoramic view of 

Seoul, promises of eternal love with the lock of love.

The northern part of Seoul is famous for its towns (villages), where people lived since ancient 

times because it is around the royal palace. Among them, Bukchon Hanok Village is attracting 

attention as a sightseeing destination that Koreans want to visit. As you walk through the hanok

in Bukchon, you can see the life of the people in Korea.

Koreans call Chunggyecheon as an oasis in the city central that is awakened from a long sleep. 

Among the dense tall buildings’ line-up, one ray of water is flowing through the central. 

Chunggyecheon has become a resting and picnic place for office workers at their lunch time and 

weekends. This place is chosen as the most beautiful ‘100 roads’ in Korea, it is really good for 

taking a stroll during a warm sun shining day.

Seoul Tower is also famous as a place for various dramas! When you look at Seoul from the top 

of Mt. Namsan, you will be immersed in the charm of Seoul. Especially when the weather is 

clear if you are lucky you can see North Korea from Seoul Tower.

Looking out at the panoramic view of Seoul from the Seoul Tower, promising an eternal love 

setting it through a lock of love.

Per Person Price   \120,000~

Contact to Woori Travel Agency

E-mail : wooritravel2022@naver.com

Mobile Phone +82-10-3799-5142

mailto:wooritravel2022@naver.com


The perfect day in Seoul

The Royal Guard Changing CeremonyGyeongbok Palace

Tour issue
▶ Please check the minimum Pax, of your tour group

▶ The tour starting minimum Pax is 10

▶ If the minimum Pax is not filled before the tour date, the tour will be canceled.

▶ If the weather is -5℃ or raining, "The Royal Guard Changing Ceremony" will be canceled

Tour Time
▶ 09:00 ~ 17:30

Tour Included
▶ Professional English guide

▶ Transportation

▶ Entrance Fee

▶ Meal

▶ Free Pick-up & Drop-off Service

Payment / Cancelation
▶ Please payment only cash

▶ Cancel by 18:00 two day before the scheduled tour: 100% REFUND

▶ Cancel after 18:00 two day before the tour date: cancellation fee of 100% of the tour cost.

▶ Cancel at or after the tour begins or no-show: NO REFUND

Namdaemun Market

1. Itinerary

Hotel → The Royal Guard Changing Ceremony → Gyeongbok Palace → The National Folk 

Museum → Pass By The Presidential Blue House → Driving through the famous Landmarks →  

Lunch → Changdeok Palace → Insadong → Namdaemun Market → Hotel

2. Information

Have you heard about history of  Korea?

Korea has thousand years of history and Korea is Nation State.

If you are international traveler, you might know Seoul is one of rare cities has hundreds years 

history footprints. You will see high-tech right next to thousand-year-old tradition. Palace is the 

one of popular historical places. Chosun Empire has ended in 1910 while Seoul has been the 

capital of Josun dynasty for the past 500 years. There are 5 important palaces you don’t want to 

miss and they are the most popular places for visitors.

What is first impression of the word "Palace"? Place for kings and noble families? It is true but 

only the part of it. You will see the area where kings and families lived with 2000 people ruled 

whole nation. There is only parts of palaces remain which makes many people find they are only 

for king and family. Palace was the place for discussion how to rule the country. The palace was 

like a huge company runs a big organization, nation where 2000 people are working together 

inside. Most people now understand the palace only for king and family after modern city 

development.

Per Person Price   \150,000~

Contact to Woori Travel Agency

E-mail : wooritravel2022@naver.com

Mobile Phone +82-10-3799-5142

mailto:wooritravel2022@naver.com


Another great combination for a day!

Changdeok Palace

Tour issue
▶ Please check the minimum Pax, of your tour group

▶ The tour starting minimum Pax is 10

▶ If the minimum Pax is not filled before the tour date, the tour will be canceled.

▶ If the weather is -5℃ or raining, "The Royal Guard Changing Ceremony" will be canceled

Tour Time
▶ 09:00 ~ 17:30

Tour Included
▶ Professional English guide

▶ Transportation

▶ Entrance Fee

▶ Meal

▶ Free Pick-up & Drop-off Service

Payment / Cancelation
▶ Please payment only cash

▶ Cancel by 18:00 two day before the scheduled tour: 100% REFUND

▶ Cancel after 18:00 two day before the tour date: cancellation fee of 100% of the tour cost.

▶ Cancel at or after the tour begins or no-show: NO REFUND

Gwangjang Market

1. Itinerary

Hotel → Driving through the famous Landmarks → The Royal Guard Changing Ceremony → 

Gyeongbok Palace → The National Folk Museum → Pass By The Presidential Blue House → 

Lunch → Gwang Jang Market → Namsan Hanok Village → Namsan Cable Car → Hotel

2. Information

At the Gwang Jang Market, our guide will teach you how to negotiate in the flea markets in 

Korea, be prepared to be a master of negotiator in Korea market!

For the final finale for this tour is scheduled to end at N Seoul Tower, by the time you reach the 

top of the namsan mt. You will be able to see the sunset dropping down under Seoul central city.

Per Person Price   \170,000~

The Royal Guard Changing Ceremony

Contact to Woori Travel Agency

E-mail : wooritravel2022@naver.com

Mobile Phone +82-10-3799-5142

mailto:wooritravel2022@naver.com


Special night tour with market!

Namsan Cablecar

Tour issue
▶ Please check the minimum Pax, of your tour group

▶ The tour starting minimum Pax is 10

▶ If the minimum Pax is not filled before the tour date, the tour will be canceled.

Tour Time
▶ 17:00 ~ 22:00

Tour Included
▶ Professional English guide

▶ Transportation

▶ Entrance Fee

▶ Free Pick-up & Drop-off Service

Payment / Cancelation
▶ Please payment only cash

▶ Cancel by 18:00 two day before the scheduled tour: 100% REFUND

▶ Cancel after 18:00 two day before the tour date: cancellation fee of 100% of the tour cost.

▶ Cancel at or after the tour begins or no-show: NO REFUND

Gwangjang Market

1. Itinerary

Hotel →  Gwang Jang Market →  Namsan Cable Car → N Seoul Tower → Hotel

2. Information

At the Gwang Jang Market, our guide will teach you how to negotiate in the flea markets in 

Korea, be prepared to be a master of negotiator in Korea market!

For the final finale for this tour is scheduled to end at N Seoul Tower, by the time you reach the 

top of the namsan mt.

The N SEOUL TOWER, a complex culture space in Seoul, is where the clouds seem to meet 

with Namsan Mountain. It shows visitors the harmony of Namsan's nature, the 21st century state 

of the art, resting with leisure, and various cultures.

The N SEOUL TOWER, which is a symbol of Seoul now, was established at the highest point to 

glance at the most beautiful images of Seoul. It is also Korea’s first general radio wave tower 

from 1969, delivering TV and radio broadcasting in the metropolitan area.

Not only does the N SEOUL TOWER have transmission antennas of KBS, MBC, SBS TV and 

FM but PBC, TBS, CBS, BBS FM transmission antennas are also installed. 48% of the national 

audio population watches broadcasting through this transmission tower.

Since the N SEOUL TOWER was opened to the general public in 1980, it has become a resting 

place for the citizens of Seoul as well as a touristic attraction for foreigners with the living 

nature of Namsan.

With the latest LED technology lighting which constantly changes colors and patterns, it has 

become a 'light art' providing various media art together with an unusual cultural art experience.

As a complex cultural space representing Seoul, the newly born N SEOUL TOWER is a proud 

landmark of Seoul.

Night Tour

Per Person Price   \130,000~

N Seoul Tower

Contact to Woori Travel Agency

E-mail : wooritravel2022@naver.com

Mobile Phone +82-10-3799-5142

mailto:wooritravel2022@naver.com

